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BuperstitionsAboutEggs.

The ancient Finns believe that a
mystic bird laid an egg on the lap of
Vaimainon, who was to hatch it in
his bosom. But he let it fall and it
broke, the lower portion of the shell
forming the earth, the upper the sky,
the liquid white became the moon,
and the yelk the sun, while the little
fragments of broken shell were trans-
formed into stars. Tnglish and Irish
mothers tell their children to push
their spoons through the bottoms of
egg shells after finishing their meal,
‘or else the witches will make boats
of them.” In France a similar cus-
tom prevails, but the reason assigned
is that the magicians formerly used
egg shells in concocting their dia-
bolical witcheries.

 

There are in foreign lands, American
missionaries, their wives and assistants
to the following number: Presbyterians,

1817; Baptists,1860; Congregationalists,
2980; Methodists, 3783.

¥ree Trip to Chicago.
Separate W-0-R-L-D-8 F-A-I-R and use the

Jetters to spell as many words as you can by
using the letters as many times as you wish,
either back wards or forwards, but not use the
same letter in making any one word more times
than it appears in * World's Fair.”
It i+ said seventy-five small English words

can be speiled correctly from the ten letters
contained in * World's Fair.”” Example: Wad,

fs goa, idol, etc. If you are good at word-
mak:ng you can secure a free trip to the
World's Fair and return, as the Scott Seed
Com y will pay all expenses, including R.R,
fare, hotel! bills, axdusissms to the Columbian
Exposition, and $50 in cash Bo incidental ex-
yenses, to the first person able to make seventy
words from the letters contained in ** World's
Fair,” as atove. They wil also give a free
trip to the World's Foor and return with
for incidental expenses, to the first person
sending sx’ Worss a ve, They will also
give,a free trip to the. world} aAir and return
without cash for incidenta expenses) to the

t person sending fi tu-five wor
xe the first person sending fifty words will
De gives $50 in cask towards paying expenses
to the World's Fair; to the first sending forty
words will be given $25 in cash towards
ing expenses to the Warld’s Fair. to each ot the
firstfio ersons sending thu ty-five words will
be given 10 in cash, and to each of the first len
sending thirty words will be given $5 in cas
Only onei will be awarded to the same

person. and‘en name on list of words
enclosy the same iostpaid

o-cent stamps for a large
STof our ChotooeEnglish Cottage Garden
lower Seeds.
This combination includes the latest and

Jos Bopalar Eng ish flowers of endless varie-
as will be contained in the elaborate

exhibitof{Englishflowers at the World's Fair).
This * Fair” Contest will be care-

fully EdSonelentinusly conducte t solely for
the{he pur, fintroducingout business in the

ou will receive the bingest value in
oarfoes ever offered, and if you are able
to mak 2 ist of wo and answer
promptlyA will Bove a first-class opportun-

to secure a {ree trip from y.ur home to
oriicag + and return.

eare spending a large amount of money to
start our trade in the U.S. and want your trial
order. You will be more than gratified with
the result. Send to-day, and address the
ScoTTr SEEDCo:Company, Toronto. Canada.

Forty-four gunsare fired for a national
salute, one for each state: 

Read the Pittsburg Leader,
family newspaper of Western Penn-

foylvanin: Subseririgtion, daily, $6. per annum
y mail;‘Sundayel tion, $2.50 by mail,

Thelgare oak trees in existence 1,000
years oO)

Hood's is the Tor

The Judgment of Long
Experience.

N VOTE

 

Mr, Grant w. Barnes
* Richford, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1893.

* Myself and my wife have taken several
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla with gratifying
results. For years I have had kidney trouble,
and also heart difficulty. I wasunable to
sleep on my left side for years. Hood's Sarsa-
pariila has done me a great deal of good. Iam
free from kidney trouble, and can sleep on
either side now, thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My wife has had a clhuonic sore throat for

Ss, -

Hood’siCures
more than 20 years. It clways troubled her
more or less, but for the last 6 months, since
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, she has not had a
sore throat except once when she took a slight

cold. We cheerfully recommend liood’s Sar-
saparilla as a good ‘reliable medicine for the
blood and tobuild up the system; I considerit

the best medicine in use.’”” GRANT W.
BARNES. GET HOOD’S,

Hood’ 8s Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, as-

gist digesticn, curc headache. Try a box. 25 cents

PNU 17 ‘93

 

 

 

 

This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
Tustrated in the World!

BE 4 1. TOWED, BOTTON 110s,
Bn RADFIELL>

FEMALE
REGULATOR
has proven an infallible
specific for all Qeranpes
ments peculiar to ©

B female sex,suchaschronic

 

  womb and ovarian dis-
eases. If takenin time it
regulates and promotes
healthy action of all func-
tions of the generative

v Young ladies at

pause,0, will.findinitahealing, soothing tonic.
highest recommendations from promi-

Lyphysicians and those who have tried it.
Write for book “To Women,” mailed free. Sold
by all druggists. GULATOR CO.BRADFIELD

proprietors. Atlanta, Ga.
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DOING WONDERFUL WORK.

Jackson Park an Intensely Busy Place.
One Hundred Miles of Cars

to be Unloaded.
Jackson Park, Chicago, certainly presents

one of the busiest scenes on this earth of

ours. Wherever one looks scores and

scores of men are working like bees, trains

are being moved. steam is hissing. and the

sound of every implement of industry falls

apon the ear. The Machinery and Manu-

factures buildings are possibly the scenes of

the most active work. In the first, almost

every foot is crowded with sections of ma-

chinery, which men are rapidly iting to-

gether. Enormous belt wheels, great shafts

and pistons are lying around in such pro-

fusion that one might well think it impos-

sible to fit them up in machines instinct

with power greater than that of a hundred

thousand men.

Manufacturer’s Hall is simply a chaos of
huge packin g cases, most as yet unopened,
but many from which the treasures of a
world are being taken and placed for dis—
play. The English, German and Austrian
rections are the farthest under way and a
look around gives glimpses of exhibits that
are a hleasant foretaste of what they will be
in their fullness.

he great trouble is with the exhibits.
Three hundred carloads arearriving dailv,
while the Department of Works has only
been able to handle 75 cars. As a result, it
is estimated that there are 100 miles of
loaded cars in Chicago waiting their turn
to get into the grounds. Itis a great prob-
lem to face, this unloading and placing
these exhibits, but Director General Davis
issued an order permitting exhibitors to
hire their own teams and bring their goods
into the grounds themselves. This will
greatly expedite matters, for the Depart-
ment of Works has been practicallly
swamped.

— ——eer.
APOSTOFFICEATTHEFAIR.

Visitors Can Now Secure Their Mail on
the Grounds. '

Postmaster-Genera. Bissell has issued a

notice to all postmasters, that there is now

in operation in the Government building,on

the grounds at the World's Fair, a branch
of the Chicago postoffice, known as the
World's Fair station. This station will
make regular collections and deliveries and
transact all business pertaining to a first
class postoffice. Persons intending to visit
the Fair can, if they so desire, have their
mail addressed to the World's Fair Station.

 

 

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW. 

   

    

 

  
 

 

 

 

   
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

    

    

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WHEAT—No. 1 Red. 4 @8% 75
No, 2 Bed....u. vous 73 74

CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear. .. 50 51
High Mixed ear.......... 49 50
No. 2Yellow Shelled.. 47 48
Shelled Mixed.......... 44 45

OATS—No. 1 White........ 39 40
No. 2 White............. . 38 39
No.3 White............. . 37 38
Mixed... .... icon: viva 36 37

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio.. 67 68.
No. 2 Western, New...... 64 65

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat 4 40 4 65
Fancy Spring patents. .... 4 40 4 65
XRBakStraight winter. . 375 4 00

Bakers.......... iq 25 3 50
e Flour. . 50 375

HA —Baled No.1Tim’yes. 1475 15 00
Baled No. 2 Timothy... 12.00. 13 00
Mixed Clover. ............ 1300 13 50
pimathy from country... 18 00 20 00

STRAW— Wheat...... .... 6 25
Oats... ... 00 ei, 7 50 8 00

FEED—No. 1 W’h Md #T 175) 18 00
Brown Middlings .. 1550 16 00
Bran, tacked. . 16 00 16 50
Bran Balk woe nmin 15 50 16 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—EIgin Creamery 32 33
Fancy Creamery......... «7 28
Fancy country roll....... 25 26
Low grade & cooking 10 12

CHEESE—O New cr'mid 11 12
New York Goshen........ 12 13
Wisconsin Swiss bricks.. 15 16
Wisconsin Sweitzer. .. 16 17
Limburger (Fall make)... 14 14

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES,
APPLESancy, # bblwr 25 325
Fair to choice, ls 2 00 2 50

BEANS—hand picked @ 200 210
NY &)ro 215 225
FinsJeans, crass eeivesnse 4

ONIO
iydanvers ® bu.... 27 2 80
Yellow onion, § bbl..... 140 1 50

Calan, BP crate......... 165 175
BAGE—New 8bbl...... 1580 2 00

Flonda (new) ® crate.... 300 3 25
POTATOES
Fancy White per bu 80 85
Jersey Sweets per bu. 475 5 00

POULTRY ETC.

DEESID CHICKENS— i 3p

yy ducks #1Seniesa . 1 18
Dressed turkeys @ b..... 20

LIVE C KENS—
Live chickens § pr....... 80 85
Live Ducks @ pr... 80 90
Live Geese # pr. 75 100
Live Turkeys Eh. 12 13

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh 15 16
Hoos: 35 40
Duc 20 22

FETHRE
Extra live Geese # 1b.. 55 60
No1 Extra live geese1b 48 50
Mixed... alicia. oy 25 35

MISCELLANIOUS.
TAI1.0W--Country, go... 5 8

5
9 35 9 60
2 30 2 35

“140 1.90
RAGS—Country mixed. ... 1
HONEY—White clover.. 16 17
Maple Syrup, new Crop... 80 85
Buckwheat. .... ci ......5 12 15

® CINCINNATI
FLOUR oii. savas svnnss $2 25@ $4 40
WHEAT—No. 2 Red . 67 67

—No. 2 3 59

CORN—Mixed 42 43
OATS (oceseeaviins saan 31 32
EGGS Semeye wa Eres vase naan . 13
BUITER ..ccoccvneetirimvves 20 29

PHILADELPEIA.
FLOUR... ...ceicvvevien. $3 25@ $4 40
WHEAT—No. 2. Red....... 4 74
CORN—No. 2, Mixed sn 48 49
OATS—No. 2, White........ 38 39
BUTTER—Creamery Extra. 30 36
EGGS—Pa., Firsts.......... 16 16

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Patents........... . 450 500
WHEAT—No,,2 Red. ‘ 75 7

te . 56 57
49 50
33 34

BUTTERCreamery.. 19 32
EGGS—State and Penn...... 16 16

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,

EL CATTLE.

 

 

  

 

 

Fairs of North China.

Northern China is the country of fairs.
In any given district there is a constant
succession of large gatherings at “Which
it is not uncommon for as many as 10,-
000 persons to be congregated. The fairs
are eometimes called the ‘poor man’s
market” for the great display of second
hand clothing which the owners wish to
dispose of.
At Techou and at another point on the

Grand Canal there are annual fairs held
from the beginning of the twelfth month
to the fifteenth day of the same month,
at which there is a great display of for.
eign goods, especially woolens, sold at
cheaper rates than at other times. This
is called ‘the fair of the grain fleet, and
is une of the products of the vicioussys-
‘tem of grain taxes. About 400 vessels
are annually employed for transporting
the Shantung grain tax to Tungchow,
near Peking, and upon their return these
vessels bring large quaatities of goods
from Tientsin, which are sold at the
fairs. ‘While some of the fairs are held
at times rigidly fixed and never varied
most of them are wholly uucertain asto
time.—North China Herald.

Her Kirst Opportuniuy.

Faithfulness to the memory of the
lost is one of the most amiable of
human traits.
“Why, Bridget,” exclaimed a lady,

as she met an old servant unexpect~
edly, ‘for whom are you in black?”

*For poor Tim, me furrst husband,
mum. When he died I was that
poor I couldn’t. but I said if I iver
could I would; and me new man,
Mike, is as generous as; a iora.¥—
Life,

 

He Eicaped. |

“Sir,” questioned an irate female
shopper, as she pounced upon a small

man who was pacing thestore, “are
you the floor walker?” “N-n-no,
ma'am,” he gasped, “I-I'm o-o-only
the p-p-proprietor.”—Detroit Free
Press.

POWDER,

rolls, etc., which

expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable

by the use of any other

leavening agent.

  Baking

SPRING TIME

The Best Feason of the Year to Treat
Chrenic Catarrh.

Notwithstanding that a great number of

people have been cured of chronic ecatarrh

 

season, yet it cannot be denied that the

cold, wet, stormy winter has retarded many

cures, and in some cases actually prevented

a care. But, after unusual delay, spring

time has come at last, and now is the time

for all catarrh sufferers to begin a system-

atic course of treatment for this disease.

The greatest difficulty in the way of treating

chronic catarrh is that the patient is so

liable to catch ccld during the treatment,

and thus delay a cure. This liability at this

season of the yearis, in a great measure,

removed, and no one should neglect the

opportunity to be given treatment. Send for

free catarrh book.

As a spring medicine Pe-ru-na is a never-

failing remedy. It cleanses the blood

through digestion, and gives tone to the

whole system by increasing the nutritive

value of the food. ‘‘Spring fever,”’ asit is

sometimes called, which produces a tired-

out, sleepy feeling.and inability to do much

mental or physical work, is the result ofa

sluggish digestion, and no blood medicine

will be of any use whatever unless itis able

to rectify the impaired digestion. The great

popularity that Pe-ru-na has is due to the

fact that in all such cases it at once corrects

digestive derangements and enriches the

blood by purifying this very important

source of that vital fluid. Send for free

book on spring medicines and spring dis-

eases. Aadress, The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Liverpool has the largest local debt of any
town in England. 
A wonderful stomach corrector -Beecha~"a

Lillis. cham’s—no others. 25 cents a box.

The first dngucrreotypes mmade in the
United States were taken in 183J.

Hatch’s Universal Cough Syru is positively
unequaled. Tryit.it. 256 cents atatdruggists.

The largesthorse car lineinin the world iis
in Argentina—>50 miles. 

Pure grape

cream of tartar

forms the

acid principle

of the Royal

exclusively.

The Royal

imparts that

peculiar sweet-

' ness, flavor and

 

delicacy noticed in the

finest cake, biscuit,

Absolutely
Pure

 

 

Bear in Mind That * The GodsHelp Those Who Heip Them-
selves.” Self Help Should Teach You to Use

SAPOLIO
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2500 tolode d hi id Doun 8 per our ; two
ND

the Alexandra improved Crea
arator ; capacit;
horse power 1 ron it. rew mode!
SEPAR/ for the aof Which AGENTS
are nu every section. Manufacturers
ofMion line of machinery and supplies for
butter god HoesJavtorisn Send Joryetalogus.
DAVIS & BUILDING AN 0.,
240 TO 254 Weerki STREET,aNPo
  

Birtaken DANA Iwould not be alive=
Xi ===

Oekimer, N.Y. EA.WOLLABER.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Peifast, Maine.

MEND TOUROWN HARNESS

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and c;inch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
8

 

 

Unlike the Dutch Process
. No Alkatjes

re used in the
preparation of

" W. BAKER & C0.’S

BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

bt It has morethan threetimes
the strength of Cocoa mixed

mg with Starch, Arrowroot or
i Sugar, and is far more eco-

may eosting less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTE!

    

 

    

Sold by Grocersrocerseverywhere.

W.BAKER &CO0.,Dorchester, Mass.
 

Requiring no ho ¢ to be made in
the Jeathernor burr for the Rivets. They are serong,
tough a urable. Millions now in use.
lengths, aiur assorted put up in boxes,

ony r them, or ie 40c. in
stamps for a box of N00,assorted sizes. Man'td by

JUDSCN LL. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM Ss..

 

 

Cures Consumptison, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold byaall Druggists on a Guarantee,

A'T'17 N'I'Q TRADE MARKS,Examination
PA 1 EEN TS!and advice as to patentability
of invention, Send for Inventors Guide,or howto ges
a patent. PATRICKOFAARRELL,WwASHINGTON. D.C

PATENTS
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the BB

   

 

 

  
THON435 SIMPSON, Washington,

atty’s fee until Patent ob!
Piss>Write for Inventor's Guide.
  HORTHAND BY MAlL. Thoroughly taught

by reporters. Cat. and first Jes<on fre . Hendder-
won,Prin. PottsPott’+Shorthand College, Williamspor

OPIUM SE

 

hine Hanis Cured in 10
y till cured.  Prime Steers.....ei aant ae $ 59to 610

Fair to Good........ . 475to 5 1C
Bulls and dry cow 225t0 4 25
Veal Calves.-.ecvnesss 400to 5 25
Heavy and thin calves..... 2 00to 3 00
Fresh cows, per head....... 20 00 to 45 00

SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-1 sheep....8 500to 5 25
Good mixed.....ovvoivennnas 4 75to 4 90
Common 70 to 75 b_sheep... 300to 4 50
Lambs, fairto good........ __3850to500

HOGS
Selected... ....i.iuv0naeias 765t0 7.75
Good Mixed......... ..s... 7 50to 7 60
Good Yorkers....ceoesoseee 740tc 7 456
Common Yorkers......c.e. 7 20to 7 30
RoOUghS secs tosssascasasess 4 50 to 5 80
Pig8.ccoeansssrrnarescnsness 6 50to 7 00 78 FHENS,Lebanon,Ohio,

    

 

  

Best. Easiest to Ure. and Chea

uggists or sent Brmail,

i 500. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.   

by taking pe-ru-na during the past cold

 

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to Jereonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by morc promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to Peatth of the pureliquid
laxative Lrincibles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is ito its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to thetaste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactared by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
‘accept any substitute if offered.
 

“August
Flower”
‘I havebeen afflicted with bilious-

ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities
andwonderful merits should bemade
known to everyone suffering yin
dyspepsia and biliousness.”’
BARKER, Printer, Humboldt,=®
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Do Not Be Deceived "
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain
bands, injure the iron and burn re He
Th ng Sun Stave Polish is Brilliant.gor:

less, Durable and the consumer for
or glass package with every ChrD Sor : oun
 

 

 

MAILED at
once to the

Golden Novelty Co., 573 Broadway, New York,
pays for the GoldenPrize Statio Pi
—six sheets note paper, six envelopes, one lead

ncil,h 8done|magnificent Ploce of ‘NTS
alue, 25 cent SENTotal

»ENDP ¥OR TERMS TO

MUST HAVE25500%Freebya
 

for 2c. Stamp. Immense.hice,rivalled, Only good
one ever invented. ans weights. Sales lanpasalle]ed
$12 a day. Write guick. BROBARD, Phila., Pa.
 Garfileld Tea===

SonsianeeldCom lexion, Sa
De 20 WW250hSe0.Sete

“CuresSickHeadache

JOHNW.MORRIS,
NSIO Washington, D.C.

duesPreCiaIma:
3yrsinlast war, 15adjudicating claims, atty since, 
 

 

 
 

  
 
  

or ALRNET=
) r

: ¥ e offer It is now a “Nostrum,”
8 though at first it was com-

oNSUMP TION" RELEUready pounded after a prescription  

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other

eases of the Throat

Lungs.

Patent Medicines, it is

advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

the name of Piso’sunder

Cure for Consumption.

Like other so called

 

by a regular physician, with
no idea that it would ever
go on the market asaproprie-

tary medicine. But after
compounding that prescrip-
tion over a thousand times in
one year, we named it *Piso’s
Cure for Consumption,” and
began advertising it in a
small way. A medicine
known all over the world is
the result.

‘Whyis it not just as good
as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription
and an equal sum to have it
put up at a drug store?

dis-

and

well

   
 

“A SUCCESS.”
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Gentlemen:—

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years

and have tried several ‘remedies without relief

until I commenced to use Hall's Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it is a A SUCCESS,
: the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely

after the first bottle. It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus’

tomary weight. I have recommended it to others

and all who used it have been greatly relieved and

speak highly of it.

yesterday and expressed

winter.

One of them was in my store

his wish to peddle it this

Will you please let me know the lowest

terms you could furnish it for, as I would like to

keep it in stock. Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,

R..C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 75c.

 

What IsHome Without

HOME > HOME
TACKS?[NAILS ?
Several sizes to suit,

in a compartment box,—
handy when you need

Tacks about the home for

carpets, curtains, gimp, or-
naments, oilcloths, sheath-
ing,—1001 uses youknow of.

Always find the right tack at

the right time.

Several sizcs in a carton,—

handy when you need nails -
for a loose board, shingle, or

Fence Picket,

broken furniture, rickety
door,—to hang your hat
and coat on, etc., ete.

Always the right nail at the

right time.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Made Solely by the ATLAS TACK CORPORATION, BOSTON.

WAREHOUSES: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, Lynn.
Facrories: Taunton, Fairhaven, Whitman,

 

EVERYBODY WANTS THEM.

 

Duxbury, and Plymouth, Mass. :

 

 


